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hile Sherry may be affiliated with the Old 

World winemaking of Spain, we at Buena 

Vista are proud and honored to announce the 

first release of our California Cream Sherry in over a 

decade. 

After the primary fermentation was completed, the 

wine was then fortified with grape spirits in order to 

increase alcohol content.  The wine was then stored in 

open vats, encouraging the development of “flor”, a 

layer of yeast that covers the wine, creating a flower-

like crust on top that helps inhibit oxidation. 

After an extensive period of aging, the wine was 

further fortified to eliminate the flor and underwent 

additional aging exposed to air. This intentional oxidation allows the sherry to develop its characteristic rich, golden brown 

color and classic nutty flavors that are synonymous with this traditional style of sherry. We also employed the solera system,  

using multiple vintages to create the perfect blend. The addition of some grape must before bottling yields a sweet, sultry, 

and complex wine.

Your senses are sure to come to life once you take your first whiff of the complex aromas of almonds, hazelnut, honey and 

maple. Rich on the palate with its full body and nutty flavors of hazelnut, caramel, crème brûleé and a hint of toasted 

marshmallow, this Cream Sherry will remind you why Buena Vista has decided to “make its past, its future” once again.

Cream sherry

Alcohol: 17.5%

pH: 3.16

Tota l Acidity : 9.9 g/L

Bottle size:  500ml

Cases Produced:  181 cases



A STORY LIKE 
NO OTHER

uena Vista Winery has a rich, delicious heritage as the first 

premium–and certainly the most colorful–of all of the wineries in 

California. And its founder, the self-proclaimed “Count of Buena 

Vista,” Agoston Haraszthy, was a vivacious and eccentric pioneer with a 

veritable love and unending commitment to California wine.

Surrounded by his own tales of intrigue and political exile, The Count 

immigrated from Europe in 1840 in pursuit of opportunity and freedom in the 

burgeoning American West. Following the forty-niners in search of gold in the 

hills of Northern California, Haraszthy sought “purple gold”–the perfect 

‘terroir’ for exceptional wine. He ultimately settled in Sonoma, 

birthplace of California and capital of the short-lived California 

Republic, where he founded Buena Vista Winery in 1857.

A committed farmer, an experimental innovator and 

vintner, a respected author, a shrewd businessman–and a 

brilliant and incredibly zealous promoter, The Count is 

considered California’s most acclaimed and flamboyant 

vinicultural pioneer and evangelist.

Despite his abrupt death in 1869–in an alligator-infested 

river in the jungles of Nicaragua–and following the 

challenges of the depression, prohibition, and phylloxera-

infestation-his beloved Buena Vista Winery has not only 

endured but also prospered.

Boisset Family Estates–a family with a true love and respect for Buena 

Vista–is passionately committed to continue the imaginative vision and 

unrivaled legacy first created by The Count 150 years ago. 

Please join us in celebrating the rebirth of Buena Vista. Our brilliant history. 

Our spectacular wines. The extraordinary experience at our breathtaking estate. 

Buena Vista. Our future is in our history–our rich, colorful and eccentric past.

Please visit us to learn the entire story.

 www.buenavistawinery.com/entirestory


